PROJECT PLANNING

ABOUT US

“WHY DO WE DO WHAT WE DO?”
American Stalls began building horse stall equipment in 2006 when a large USbased horse show approached our family’s steel business to build 1,200 horse
stalls. Ever since, we have worked with personal horse owners and commercial
equine facilities to build horse stall equipment that stands the test of time.
Horse stalls are one of the largest capital investments that one will make toward
their horses’ safety and facility’s financial health. This is why we design and
build horse stall equipment that fits seamlessly with an equestrian’s day-to-day
life. Our stalls are designed for horse people by horse people.
Horse stalls are deceptively simple, yet complex. They require a firm
understanding of steel fabrication, engineering, raw materials, and the know
how of optimizing a barn’s unique environment. We share our expertise by
building quality horse stall equipment that is sure to impress one’s friends,
family, and customers. Most importantly, our American Stalls horse stall
equipment will serve its primary function – to safely house horses.

KEY QUESTIONS

MASTER PLAN
I. GENERAL
A. How many total horse stalls does your business currently own?
B. How many total horse stalls are you looking to add to your facilities?

II. STALLS USAGE:
A. Will the horse stalls be placed in an indoor structure or outdoor structure?
1.

Affects our recommendations for steel galvanization, filler materials, and paint finishes.

B. If placed indoors, what is the average height of the indoor structure?
1.

Affects our recommendations on design for ventilation purposes.

C. How would you like the horse stalls to be set up? Do you have a final layout?
1.

Affects your final horse stalls panels count.

D. How many events, clinics, and shows will you host on annual basis?
E. Will you look to rent these horse stalls to other facilities?
1.

Affects our recommendations for filler materials.

III. STALLS STORAGE:
A. Do you have a storage facility to house the horse stalls when not being used?
B. Do you have a storage layout that accurately shows the horse stalls’ storage space utilization?

THE STALLS
I. STALL PANEL DESIGN
A. STALL SIZE SIZE:
1.

Which horse breeds will frequently be housed in the stalls?

2.

How long are your events, clinics, and shows (i.e. 3 day, 5 day, etc)?

B. STALL FRONT:
1.

Would you prefer a yoke door to allow horses to stick their heads out of their stall?

2.

Would you prefer a straight vertical bar door to limit contact between horses?

C. STALL DIVIDERS – SIDE ASND BACK PANELS
1.

Would you like the side/back divider panels to be filler material from top to bottom?
a) OR would you like vented sides that include steel bars on the top half ?

II. MATERIALS
A. FILLER MATERIAL:
1.

Which filler material would you prefer?
a)

40oz vinyl (includes 4 layers of foam)

b)

HDPE board?

B. GALVANIZATION
1.

Are you located in a coastal area near high levels of salt-water exposure?

2.

What is the average height of the indoor structures or outdoor structures that will house the stalls?

Upcoming Project?
Contact Us Today!
✅ Complimentary design consultation

www.americanstalls.com
(855) 957-8255
(888) 285-2572

✅ Complimentary installation layout

sales@americanstalls.com

✅ Complimentary storage layout

10625 Jones Street Unit 101A Fairfax, VA 22030

